ICYOU and You See Us
Yes, we make house calls!
Along with offering products, we will
come right to your door to help set

ICYOU

them up the proper way!

Technical Security

We may also offer services such as
virus scans and debugging your
computer

ICYOU
www.ICYOU.com
Phone: 555-666-6666
Fax: 666-666-6666
E-mail: watching@gmail.com
Facebook: facebook.com/ICYOU

Welcome
ICYOU is a online company for products and

List of Products and Services

Meet The Crew!

Products:

Allison : Data Officer

All of our products are top notch ,but will always

With plenty of experience, she knows what she’s

remain affordable:

doing. Running the websites and database for
company, you can be sure that she will get things



Norton Antivirus (Standard Package: $39.99)



McAfee Total Protection (One Year: $49.99)



Kaspersky PC Cleaner (Many Options)



Panda Internet Security (3 Devices; One Year:

marketing, her computer skills are as good as her

$52.49)

design ones! She will leave your computer as

done the proper way.
Abby: Design Office
Controlling our social media, and part of our

clean and beautiful as she does with her other
Services:

works.

Whether on the phone or in person we can help you

Emily: Marketing Officer

services to keep your computer clean and
functioning.

with:

We offer products such as Norton and other

Though her main job is to keep the face of the


anti-virus/security software. We will always

Pick the proper package deal for your family or

company looking nice, she knows how dirty the

company.

inside can get, which is why when she comes to

have the most highly recommended and up to
date software available to you to make sure



computer system.

that your systems are as protected as
possible. We will also help you pick the proper



package for your wants and needs.
Our services include at home or over the
phone assistance to help you properly install
your security software. We can also
recommend/provide virus scans and
debugging of your computer, if necessary.

Installing your chosen package on to your

Completing virus scans so you and your
information are safe and up to date.



Debugging your computer, so everything stays
nice and running smoothly.

help she leaves it orderly and nice so even the
most inexperienced know what to do.

